Tariff & Short Breaks 2018/19
Here at Rothay Garden, we offer guests a choice of five great breaks and festive packages.

Daily Tariff 2018/19

Winter Season Low Season High Season Winter Season
Nov-Mar 2017/18 Apr-Jun 2018 July-Oct 2018 Nov-Mar 2018/19

(inclusive)
Rooms
£
Rydal (Broadgate)
115.00
Rydal (Riverside)
125.00
Langdale (Garden & Riverside)
140.00
Grasmere (Broadgate & Garden) 145.00
Grasmere (Riverside)
150.00
Suites
Riverside & Junior Loft Suites
Garden & Loft Suites
Rothay & Butter Crag Suites

155.00
165.00
180.00

(inclusive)
£
125.00
135.00
150.00
155.00
160.00

(inclusive)
£
135.00
145.00
160.00
165.00
170.00

(inclusive)
£
120.00
130.00
145.00
150.00
155.00

165.00
175.00
190.00

175.00
185.00
200.00

160.00
170.00
185.00

Prices are PER PERSON per night, based on two adults sharing a double/twin bedded room and
includes four-course 2-AA Rosette dinner, traditional breakfast and VAT @ 20%.
Bank Holidays incur a supplement of £5 per person on the High Season tariff and are subject
to a 2-night minimum stay.

Weekend Breaks 2018/19 – (excludes Bank Holidays)
Rooms
Rydal (Broadgate)
Rydal (Riverside)
Langdale (Garden & Riverside)
Grasmere (Broadgate & Garden)
Grasmere (Riverside)

£
230.00
250.00
280.00
290.00
300.00

£
250.00
270.00
300.00
310.00
320.00

£
270.00
290.00
320.00
330.00
340.00

£
240.00
260.00
290.00
300.00
310.00

Suites
Riverside & Junior Loft Suites
Garden & Loft Suites
Rothay & Butter Crag Suites

310.00
330.00
360.00

330.00
350.00
380.00

350.00
370.00
400.00

320.00
340.00
370.00

Festive Breaks

Individual packages apply over Christmas and New Year.
Please check our website –www.rothaygarden.com or
telephone the hotel for full details of our special Christmas
and New Year breaks.

Book B&B – Dine for FREE!
2nd to 31st January 2019

Have a very Happy New Year with our amazing “Book B&B
and Dine for Free” offer. Everyone booking Bed & Breakfast
for a stay of two or more nights between between the
2nd & 31st January on our published daily rates
(see www.rothaygarden.com) will receive COMPLIMENTARY
DINNER throughout their stay! This includes weekends
(there is a small supplement of £10 per person on
Saturday nights).
Opening rates for January 2018 are from just £80.50 per
person per night. Call us soon!

Midweek Winter Breaks 2018/19
November to March inclusive
Rooms
Rydal (Broadgate)
Rydal (Riverside)
Langdale (Garden & Riverside)
Grasmere (Broadgate & Garden)
Grasmere (Riverside)

2nt
£
200
210
230
240
250

Book Friday and Saturday night half board and enjoy this great offer:
• COMPLIMENTARY Sunday lunch and late checkout

Suites
Riverside & Junior Loft Suites
Garden & Loft Suites
Rothay & Butter Crag Suites

260 375 480 575
280 405 520 625
300 435 560 675

Prices are PER PERSON based on two adults sharing double/twin bedded room and include two
nights accommodation with four course dinner, traditional breakfast, complimentary Sunday lunch
and VAT @ 20%.

Prices are Per Person based on two adults sharing double/twin bedded
room or suite and include number of nights chosen accommodation with
four course dinner, traditional breakfast and VAT at 20%.

Summer Savers

April – October 2018 (inclusive) applies to Daily Tariff

Stay THREE or FOUR nights, half board and enjoy £10.00 off per person per night.
Stay FIVE or SIX nights, half board and enjoy £15.00 off per person per night.
Stay SEVEN nights or more, half board and enjoy £20.00 off per person per night.

All tariffs are
subject to the Terms
and Conditions
displayed overleaf.

3nt
£
285
300
330
345
360

4nt 5nt
£
£
360 425
380 450
420 500
440 525
460 550

Bedrooms and Suites at Rothay Garden

Terms & Conditions 2018/19

Room Facilities: All grades of rooms enjoy multi-channel freeview flat screen TV with
radio, direct dial telephone, free broadband connection, ironing facilities, hair dryer and
fine linen and ethical toiletries. Complimentary bathrobes and slippers, a welcome tray
with a choice teas, coffee and mineral water are also provided for your additional comfort.
Rydal Rooms: Well proportioned bedrooms with queen size beds, bathroom or spacious
shower room. These rooms are available on the first floor. A supplement of £10.00 pppn
applies to riverside rooms with balcony.
Langdale Rooms: More generously proportioned bedrooms with either balcony or
sunlounge, queen or king size beds and shower over bath, or spacious shower room. These
rooms are available on the ground floor and first floor.
Grasmere Rooms: More spacious bedrooms with king size beds, and either separate
shower and bath or, upright shower over bath. A supplement of £5.00 pppn applies to
rooms with balconies.
Suites: Our highest specification of room, with king size beds, separate seating areas.
Riverside Suite – situated on the ground floor with sun lounge overlooking the riverside.
Junior Loft Suite – situated on the 2nd floor, each suite being named after the fell over
which it views and enjoying two TVs and air conditioning.
Garden Suite – situated on the ground floor with sun lounge and private patio
overlooking our gardens.
Loft Suite – same specification as Junior Loft Suite but more spacious with separate
seating area.
Rothay Suite – our premier Garden Suite, situated on the ground floor with sun lounge
and private patio overlooking our gardens.
Butter Crag – our premier loft suite, more spacious again and with balcony.
Access for All Room: This Riverside Suite meets and surpasses the highest DDA
specification, with approved wheelchair turning spaces in the bedroom and bathroom.
The bathroom is a full wet room with all necessary aids and support rails. This room also
benefits from a sun lounge overlooking the riverside and the highest design standards.
Please note: We have no lift.

Rates & Packages: All prices are per person and priced per night or per package. They are
exclusive and may not be used in conjunction with other hotel promotions.
Single Room Supplement: A charge of £40.00 per night is applied. Single occupancy is
available in Rydal rooms, subject to availability and the discretion of the management.
Children: Children over 5 years of age are welcome at the hotel. Separate terms and
conditions apply for children sharing with two adults. Please request children’s tariff.
Dogs: A cleaning charge of £25.00 per room is applied. Dogs are welcome in our ground
floor Riverside suites only and in consideration of other guests, are restricted from our
public rooms. We do request that dogs are NOT exercised in our grounds.
Non Smoking Policy: For the comfort and well being of guests and staff alike, this hotel
operates a non-smoking policy (including e-cigarettes), throughout the hotel. Where this
policy is not adhered to, a £100.00 deep-clean charge will be applied.
Damage: Guests are liable for any loss or damage suffered to their bedroom, during their stay.
Arrival: Rooms are available from 3.00pm.
Late Arrival: For arrivals after 10.00pm, prior notification and arrangements are required.
Departure: We request that you vacate your room by 11.00am on the day of departure.
Subject to availability, late checkouts until 12.00noon can be accommodated at a charge
of £50.00 per room.
Confirmed Reservations: A Non Refundable deposit of £50.00 per person is required to
confirm a reservation. Should confirmation not be received within 14 days, the reservation
will be released. To secure short notice bookings a deposit must be paid by credit card
upon making the reservation.
Cancellations up to 14 days before arrival: The deposit may be re-used against any future
reservation commencing within six months of the original arrival date.
Cancellations within 14 days of arrival: The deposit is forfeit.
Method of Payment: Cash, Visa, MasterCard and Maestro. We regret we are no longer able
to accept cheques without prior arrangement.
Credit: Cannot be issued without prior agreement by management.

Rothay Garden Hotel Ltd. reserves the right to alter this tariff and contents without prior notice.

Rothay Garden Hotel, Broadgate, Grasmere, Cumbria LA22 9RJ.
t. +44 (0)1539 435334 e: stay@rothaygarden.com w: www.rothaygarden.com

